
QUEENS COLLEGE MODEL UNITED NATIONS
Rathaus 210 | Monday/Wednesday, 12:15 - 1:15 PM

Website: qcmodelun.com Coach & President: Rene Yaroshevsky (he/him)
Email: qcmodelun@gmail.com Email: rene.yaroshevsky@macaulay.cuny.edu
Group chat: WhatsApp
Remote meetings: Zoom Club advisor: Nicholas Petaludis (he/him)
Instagram: @qcmodelun Email: neekk@yahoo.com

“No nation or individual can live alone in the modern world. We must all learn to live together
as brothers or we will all perish together as fools..” — Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., 1963

This syllabus is subject to change.

Club Description

Model United Nations is an educational simulation of the United Nations and its functions. The
Queens College Model United Nations team attends two national conferences organized by the
National Model United Nations (NMUN) program annually, representing various different
countries in developing comprehensive solutions to international issues. In addition, we organize
our own conferences and intend to attend other regional and international conferences.

Beyond conferences, our team focuses on promoting political education, training students, and
building a just, equitable, and peaceful future for all. Our team operates around the idea that each
individual is a citizen of the world and is involved in a deeply interconnected web of human and
ecological activity. As such, we promote the values of diversity, community, and solidarity.

Goals

● Attend and succeed in the Washington, D.C. and New York City conferences sponsored
by NMUN.

● Work with the Queens College Political Science Department in facilitating the Model
United Nations class (PSCI 297) in the spring semester.

● Develop students’ skills in public speaking, political writing, persuasion, research,
diplomacy, and knowledge of international issues.

● Support leadership development and political education for students, particularly students
from marginalized communities.

● Expose the many ongoing international injustices and inequities and inspire students to
take action on building a truly just, equitable, and peaceful world.

Executive Board

The executive board, or e-board for short, is responsible for the governance of the Model United
Nations team as well as the selection and preparation of delegates to conferences. The President
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of the Model United Nations typically serves as the head coach of delegates. The current
members of the executive board are as follows:

● President: Rene Yaroshevsky, he/him, class of 2023
● Vice President: Omar Ahmed, he/him, class of 2025
● Treasurer: Renahn Barcia, he/him, class of 2023
● Secretary: Alexandra Rouvinetis, she/her, class of 2025
● Social Media Chair: Monica Yakubova, she/her, class of 2025
● Fundraising Coordinator: vacant

Meetings

The Model United Nations team meets in person during the fall and spring semesters, in
accordance with the CUNY schedule, on Mondays and Wednesdays at the start of free hour
(12:15 PM). Meetings take place in room 210 of Rathaus Hall at Queens College. Regular
meetings will not be held when CUNY does not hold classes, the executive board announces a
cancellation, or if there is an ongoing conference. Meetings may also be held on Zoom.

Respect & Boundaries

Queens is the most racially and ethnically diverse county in the continental United States.
Queens College and the Model United Nations team reflect that diversity. Our team not only
acknowledges this diversity, but welcomes it. The solution to international crises is to find unity
in our diversity.

We seek to actively tackle and deconstruct racism, sexism, queerphobia, transphobia,
xenophobia, ableism, and other forms of discrimination because it is our responsibility as global
citizens. The Model United Nations team is a safe space. Respect and communication will
always be prioritized, meaning constructive criticism is always welcome. Transparency,
accountability, and empathy are the guiding values of our team.

COVID-19 and Public Health Precautions

The Model United Nations team understands that the COVID-19 pandemic and other public
health crises are ongoing. As such, while CUNY does not mandate mask-wearing, we strongly
encourage all those who attend in-person meetings and conferences to wear surgical, KN95,
N95, or a similar face mask. Moreover, during conferences and other large-scale gatherings, we
ask students to be conscious of social distancing.

Please also inform the executive board of any illness, whether COVID-19 or otherwise, you may
have that will keep you from attending in-person meetings or conferences. You do not need to
provide evidence of a positive test result. Out of respect for the safety and health of the members
of the Model United Nations team, and their loved ones, we must make it our utmost priority to
do our best to prevent cases of COVID-19 or any other infectious diseases.



Assignments and Participation

This club is not a mandatory part of PSCI 297. Enrollment in the class, assuming compliance
with CUNY policy and the academic standards of the course instructor, guarantees participation
in the NMUN New York City conference that occurs every spring. However, those attending a
conference with our team outside of the course must attend regular meetings in order to prepare
for and demonstrate commitment to attending the conference.

Independent study with the Political Science Department at Queens College (credit) may be
offered for attending a conference. If enrolled in independent study, the club advisor will be
listed as your instructor and club meetings will functionally be classes. Please consult with the
executive board about enrollment in independent study.

Representing our team in a conference will mean the fulfillment of several assignments, as
delegated by the executive board. Speech-writing and -giving, research, writing a position paper,
and participating in mock conferences are expected of all delegates that wish to attend a
conference through the Queens College Model United Nations team. Consistent failure to do so
will result in your removal from the delegation.

Resources and Other Details

● Attendance is recorded by the Secretary at each meeting. Please inform an executive
board member if you are unable to attend a meeting. Lateness is tolerated so long as it
does not disrupt club activities.

● The NMUN website provides resources to help students prepare for conference including
guides on each committee while our team website has samples of position papers,
speeches, and resolutions.

● The use of electronic devices is required for participation in conferences. As a result, you
are allowed to use cell phones or other electronic devices during meetings. However,
please be respectful of others (e.g. do not take calls in the classroom, play music).

● Fidget and stress-relief toys/activities that help students avoid stress, keep mental focus,
and limit restlessness are welcome so long as they do not disrupt meetings.

● In case of a childcare emergency, feel free to bring your child to class so long as they are
allowed in accordance with CUNY policy. If disruptions may occur, we recommend
sitting near the door to leave quickly and seamlessly if necessary.

● Disabled students that require academic accommodations should register with and
provide documentation to the Office of Special Services, Frese Hall 111. Please inform
an executive member of any accommodations you may require. For more information
about services available to disabled Queens College students, contact the Office of
Special Services at (718) 997-5870 or qc.spsv@qc.cuny.edu.
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● If you have any difficulty with writing in English, please utilize the Writing Center at
Kiely Hall 229. For more information about writing services provided to Queens College
students, contact the Writing Center at (718) 997-5676 or qc.writing.center@qc.cuny.edu.

● If you feel overwhelmed, contact the Academic Support Center at Kiely Hall 227, Peer
Support Services at Student Union LL 37, or the Student Affairs Office at Frese Hall 102.

● If you have not completed your assignment, or it does not meet your expectations, please
submit what you have. Anything is better than nothing and the support of the executive
board will help you fulfill your assignments.

Current Country and Committees

The Queens College Model United Nations team is currently representing Côte d'Ivoire (Ivory
Coast) in the following committees:

● Commission on Crime Prevention and Criminal Justice (CCPCJ)
● Commission on Population and Development (CPD)
● Economic and Social Council Plenary (ECOSOC)
● General Assembly First Committee (GA1)
● General Assembly Second Committee (GA2)
● General Assembly Third Committee (GA3)
● Human Rights Council (HRC)
● International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA)
● United Nations Environment Assembly (UNEA)
● United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR)

Spring 2023 Schedule for the NMUN Conference

Wednesday, January 25th - Beginning of the spring semester
- First club meeting: introduction + syllabus
- Committees and topics are announced for NMUN conference
- “Subway Surfers” conference is announced:

● Chair: Rene Yaroshevsky
● Topics: 1) Policing & Crime in Public Transit Systems

and 2) Sustainability & Investments in Public Transit
Systems

● Countries limited to: Bangladesh, Bolivia, Brazil, China,
Côte d'Ivoire, Ecuador, Fiji, France, Ghana, India,
Indonesia, Kenya, Philippines, South Korea, United
States

- Assignment: Pick preferences for NMUN committee (no more
than 3) and pick a preference for country in the “Subway
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Surfers” conference

Monday, January 30th - “Subway Surfers” conference

Wednesday, February 1st - “Subway Surfers” conference concludes
- NMUN committee picks announced
- Assignment: prepare a draft of a “setting the agenda” speech
for the NMUN conference (no longer than 90 seconds) and begin
writing position paper

Monday, February 6th - Setting the agenda speeches:
● To be done in style of conference
● Executive board members go first: Rene Yaroshevsky,

Omar Ahmed, Renahn Barcia, Alexandra Rouvinetis, and
Monica Yakubova

- Assignment: make revisions to setting the agenda speech based
on feedback, be prepared to give speech again next meeting

Wednesday, February 8th - Setting the agenda speeches
- French Club workshop collaboration announced:

● Students will be presenting research on a particular topic
about Côte d'Ivoire next meeting

● Students will pick a topic
- Assignment: Research topic for French Club workshop

Monday, February 13th - College closed, no meeting

Wednesday, February 15th - Workshop with the French Club

Monday, February 20th - College closed, no meeting

Tuesday, February 21st - Classes follow Tuesday schedule
- Presentation by Dr. Karen Sullivan, Associate Professor of
French Studies, on The Suns of Independence (in coordination
with the French Club and French Studies Program)

Wednesday, February 22nd - Review of position papers
- Assignment: Write first full draft of position paper on Google
Docs and share with coach

Monday, February 27th - Close writing preambulatory and operative clauses
- Assignment: Write second full draft of position paper and pick



five terms, organizations, strategies, etc. that can be used in a
preambulatory and operative clause

Wednesday, March 1st - Writing a resolution:
● To be done in the style of conference
● Topic: Global Public Health

- Assignment: Submit any final revisions for position paper

Monday, March 6th - Announcement of the CUNY Summit for Peace & Justice
- “A Sustainable Future” conference is announced:

● Chair: Rene Yaroshevsky
● Topics: 1) Addressing Economic Inequality, Injustice, and

Insecurity and 2) Addressing the Ecological and Energy
Concerns of Climate Change

● Countries limited to: Bhutan, Canada, Chile, Colombia,
Cuba, Côte d'Ivoire, Germany, Guyana, Japan,
Mauritania, Mexico, Nigeria, North Korea, Pakistan,
Russia, Saudi Arabia, South Africa, Tuvalu, Ukraine,
Vietnam

Wednesday, March 8th - “A Sustainable Future” conference

Monday, March 13th - “A Sustainable Future” conference

Wednesday, 15th - “A Sustainable Future” conference concludes

Monday, March 20th - “A Peaceful Future” emergency conference is announced:
● Chair: Rene Yaroshevsky
● Topics: 1) Saudi-led Intervention of Yemen, 2) Tigray

War, 3) Israeli Occupation of Palestine, and 4) Russian
Invasion of Ukraine

● Pick a country
● The chair will announce if any countries are off-limits

Wednesday, March 22th - “A Peaceful Future” conference

Monday, March 27th - “A Peaceful Future” conference concludes

Wednesday, March 29th - Review of conference preparation + final notes before spring
break/NMUN conference
- Reminder of the CUNY Summit for Peace & Justice
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Friday, March 31st - First day of the CUNY Summit for Peace & Justice at the
Macaulay Honors College, beginning at 3 PM

Saturday, April 1st - Second day of the CUNY Summit for Peace & Justice,
beginning at 3 PM

Sunday, April 2nd - Third and final day of the CUNY Summit for Peace & Justice,
beginning at 3 PM

Wednesday, April 5th - Spring break begins, no meetings until after spring break

Monday, April 10th - First day of the NMUN conference at the New York Hilton
Midtown Hotel, beginning at 6 PM
- See the conference schedule on the NMUN website for more
detail.

Tuesday, April 11th - Second day of the NMUN conference, beginning at 1:30 PM

Wednesday, April 12th - Third day of the NMUN conference, beginning at 8:30 AM

Thursday, April 13th - Final day of spring break, students exempt from attending
Friday class
- Fourth day of the NMUN conference, beginning at 8:30 AM

Friday, April 14th - Fifth day of the NMUN conference, beginning at 9 AM

Monday, April 17th - Review of conference + celebration
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